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Grant, have ventured the assertion that one
"”T„ I

Oil the Craig Case Meeting United States, was the uncertainty and In- 
Next Week. I security occasioned by the free trade tariff

tinker* who unfortunately had been given 
•uoh control in both oongres* and senate that

The Jubilee hospital board met last even-1 they were able to carry into effect their A gentleman insb returned » .„i„
*i,’2T„"S h“b“ d"£M° S”^3“&,S2^S,n.bSf “ ».

"* TE»^TKSELY oouwisr.' “ Cb.dk,.’lh.«u L C,imp, a”o1w. bv*,, dM."^!"'“îî.‘6“^tt Trt™5«! ~ Ur*ù'^ld’b!

SB£™Ë*==8m ,Z°ZThree Month*............................................... 78 «eat This letter was read r.cl^.d .. ont the world, as another evidence of the *“ tbU route ™ previou* year* and
Subecriptiona In all oases are payable strictly ‘ 18 letter wae re d* received and growing belief of all rational people in the «truck with the Improvements that are*

advance. filed : ,d“J fieoal philosophy. It had been a great going on. Instead of the rough irregular
_ _ Victoria, April 9. battle on a square Issue between the free natohas of «ndiir»r.nt1e

Dear Sir In acknowledging receipt of trader* and the protection!*!*, nnd the free P * h f idffty olesred Iand ‘here
your letter of April 1 I am requested by the traders had won. now to be seen neat squares, well
ladjes’ auxiliary to express regret that their Glance at the results. At the time oi the ploughed or seeded and enclosed with
d“lre î°*f*i,Lîhe h”.P?U1 fa“ h*?» eo mis last general election in the United States and neat fence*. He eay* he would nofoall 
understood. The auxiliary hoped that the one of the great questions of the hour was : i, . » , . , ,
specific work suggested by them would be « What shall we do with our surplus î" f tog oountry» “lt U known in the 
arranged, so as to be helpful in relieving the The protective governments of previous E“‘> but whet has been done betokens what 
dlrecbora of some of the cost of maintaining I years had accumulated much wealth for the *e P08*^^8 an<i ^hat is evidently intended to 
the present hospital, and at the same time government, because there had been con- ** 5*0De« One thing, ha waver, is noticeable 
keep up a certain amount of enthusiasm I tinned prosperity for many years. This an<* of drainage—some-
among themselves. They certainly could ehrpius question was just a pic nic for the lhiD8 surprising as in most oases there
not venture upon the gigantic task of free traders. They knew exaotly how to eeem *” be ample natural facilities for it.
building a new ward, nor does the deal with it, and they did speedily deal , G°h>g through the Cowiohan district 
alternative of building a waiting-room with it—question, surplus and all—and there is a great deal of good land capable of 
seem to be a necessity, and their hearts do I when à few years later Uncle Sam’s trams- being easily brought into cultivation. The 
not warm to it. The committee are loath I nrer counted up his cash one day, he said • drawbaok here is that as it lies low it is 
to believe that the pnbliehed remarks of “Behold my surplus is gone, and I mn«t 1Ub,e 40 OTe,Sow from the Koksilah and 
some of the board are the opinions of the borrow. “ The tariff tinkering had done the Cow*ctaan streams when blocked by timber, 
majority, or were Intended to be offensive, work. If effective steps were taken to keep the
Still, being bnt women and not directors, Onoe more the tariff tinkers tinkered °h*nnels dear, and generally good drainage 
they cannot avoid being pained to find that This time, too, with equally marked results! adoPted< the productive powers of this die 
their practical suggestions to your corn-1 Need I onoe more repeat the story of the 4r*ot would be greatly increased. It is diffi- 
mittee were not received with more favor, financial panio, the industrial disaster and °ult to determine what crops are best suited 

Yours sincerely, the commercial stagnation which, with all *or •ands dong the line of the E & N. to
E. J. Smith, their concomitant evili, followed like a œ*ke them remunerative, as cereals in this 

Secretary Ladies’ Auxiliary Committee, plague in the train of the free trade policy I °°untry, except on a more extensive scale 
The following letter to the board was re- And now, say the Canadians free traders-as- 4ha“ “ here possible, do not pay. Hope on 

ferred to a committee, consisting of the they-have-it-in-England : “ Let ne tariff 7re“ drained land should yield well, and 
Chairman and Messrs. Wilson and Flum, I tinker also.” beans, for which a good market exists,

Can Canadians learn from the experience “juld be tried.
Victoria, April 4, 1895. I °f other nations and of Canada herself in a “Jning and lumbering country like 

Gentlemen We, the members of the *he past, or do they want another doee 1 British Columbia there is a demand for all 
Circle t-f King’s Daughters, beg to make the I* k also a noticeable fact that even Mr. th»t could be grown. Bean straw is an ex- 
following rtquest : That you will allow us Laurier and Mr Grant do not see eye to client feed for sheep in winter, and. thus it 
to have the woman’s and child’s bed, and the e7®- The silver-tongued orator looks from °°uld be economically adapted to an already 
sling chair which we gave yon, at one Quebec to Ottawa, and Mr. Grant looks established industry. The new fodder 
end of the women’s ward of your ,rom Victoria to Ottawa. Is it the glare of Pknt, which Is reported to yield enormous- 
hospital, and also that the linen and accès- tbe “ office ” they both are looking for that ly’ m,ght be experimented with, and ought, 
sories used for these beds be those which we makes them squint Î The one preaches free reaeontDg by analogy, to be especially 
gave you, which are marked with the King’s trade, but the lesser light says no, that he adaP4ed to the country all along here. Its 
Daughters’ name ; and also that we are to la °°t yet eduqated up to that pitch. Quite *®ng, bulbous roots fit it for favorable 
have the nomination of charity patients to 80 Mr- Grant ; neither are the great mass of growth, which in turn would react favorably ] 
these beds, subject to your rules of admis- •'he Canadian electors educated up to that on fche soil. A good deal of the land, gen- 
siou. We make this request, as we wish to Pif°h, as was proven in 1878.1882, 1887 and ®raI,y speaking, for the best results, will 
have one or more patients in whom we can 1891< and will, I venture to predict, b- once have to be “ made but onoe it is put In 
take a more direct interest than we are able more proven just as conclusively, in 1895 8ood condition with a fair amount of atten-

Viotoria, April 16. Carlos t*on tbe climate will do the rest.
For a variety of reasons, unnecessary to 

recount here, agriculture, or more strictly 
speaking, horticulture, requires more special 
attention and every-day care in this country 
than any other part of Canada. For 
reason the humidity oi the atmosphere with 
ite accompanying mildness is peculiarly fav
orable to the various forms of fungi and the 
irodlgality of the soil itself, when properly 
fed, ie prone to weeds, etc., so that without 
constant care land easily runs wild, 
what it is capable of is demonstrated by re
sults in and around Nanaimo, where the 
“ natural obstacles ” to snooess are not less 
than in most parts of the province.

Tbe outlook entirely depends upon the in
dustry and intelligence of thoee engaged in 
farming, whether on a large or small scale 
With the latter it toqdlte possible that the 
suburban lands of Victoria and Nanaimo, 
and a good deal of the interurban property, 
will become in a few years pretty, garden
like stretches that will supply at nearly all 
seaaons of the year' the produce required by 
the local markets. When the supply is 
greater and more regular, local commission 
dealers will make a business of local farm 
products, end thus supply and demand will 
be reduced to a system ; whereas in the past 
commission dealers have depended on out
side sources for regular supplies to the ex
clusion of home products, even when tbe
latter were plentiful, for the natural bosi-1 Are you a sufferer from indigestion, 
ness reason that they had to depend on Ione °I •he most common diseases of, 
“ regular ’’ supplies for their trade. I modern times ? If you are, be assured

It may be aooepted, however, as inevlt-1 ’his awful trouble demands instant 
able, that nothing short of farming on the attention, because it is one of the most 
principles referred to, in which real estate I obstinate and lingering of diseases.

mD “an Aem6nt i8u-ntîrelyelimin The symptoms are, coated tongue,

One objectionable feature at present, our I Zina!T?' 'headache and heavi- 
informant pointe ont, is the system of ped-1 Pess f11 tbe head, dullness, constipation, 
dllng mainly carried on by the Chinese mac^ye bowels, nausea, and frequently 
against which no white maq can compete on I vomltmg °f f°°d and bile 
equal terms. Besides, tbe system carried As a perfect cure physicians now pre
en is to be deprecated, whether by Chinese scr‘he and ’ recommend Paine’s Celery 
or whites. The remedy for this is a stiff Compound; the action of this noted 
license to be imposed for peddling. This medicine is prompt and- decisive. It 
would compel those with produce to sell to I never fails to regulate the action of 
go to regular dealers or display their stuff the digestive organs, and it always re- 
toaU market’ Whi0h ehould be stores to perfect health. NumberleL

It may be ..Id that the Chinera are a ^ 8.ent ™ f»m the
great convenience to housekeepers, as they °f C®Pada’ proving cleàrly that
go from house to house, and that it is a ID0 obber medlcme ln the world can so 
benefit on the score of economy ; bat these | - ■■ 
are not to be compared with the general 
benefit to be derived from the development

î *-»»». v>. Apt., is.
toining cheap supplies are much greater, or ~uwu»g to the heavy rains the White river 
at least equally as good, where all is brought I •* °“ a rampage. Many basements and 
into competition in an open market. houses are flooded. Bjats are being need to

Fair will r—“ve Property. All trains are delayed or 
n « . * I abandoned. The Boston A Maine railway

wmL!^01800' C 16--yhentheFair a»d Rutland suffered raverely. Numerous 
w, “raster came up before- Judge Slack to- railroad bridges are washed out and wagon 
day Margaret J, Grothere, sister of the dead bridges and • urn tables swept away, 
millionaire, her husband and A. Fair, his Portsmouth, N. H , April 16.—The Pa*
wife, filed a contest to the pencilled or Ora. nv,erIis The Boston & Maineven will, alleging that it wae a forcera and I u !î »aVlli!nn*n^«te^‘.. The Winnooeki river 
that no part of it was written bv I I •* tJ*?1 sheet of water. Several villages
Then Attorney Paterson filed a contort on Thera iaTnih'd”8 “ j ra,tei
behalf of the minor heirs. He oharoed than ITbere J* mn°h damage to bridges and mthea 
the Craven will was not in the handwrlt 1 pr«perty’ trains are abandoned.
l-g of Fair and raked that “e l r,vi°uTni Apr‘!i 16,-Tbe Kenn8b*°
tltlon for the probate of the doenmmt îlVer«l8 ‘'S rk,n*» Mid the wharves along
be denied. A .tegular featanT tf ^the nloh^^V? u “bmergBd to'
contest to that it numbers among other eon- d^rothâriver °f * °f lnmber Me oomhlg

'Sr^sis !s£Z™. aph, ,6 _^ c.

guardian of minora, nonoTra had ^ ^ £!!T8 Fa,le- Ver"
appear. Judge Siaok decided to hear a dl^ Twmv bridge 'wept
onssion on the 26 ,h. Attorney Pieraon for ^ n Î. has been great damage to
the executors maintained that the time for lh a08*?1?. * Plaide railroad. The tunnel 
filing the contest to the first will had ex- mm5°°ded “i”11 Jend”ed impassable. The 
pired and it was entitled to be probated .* Th^ri™,8! 8uf*u at Çra«toboro. Vermont, 
no opposition had been filed ; that it wm I DMJ2 * A r* Th ghe.r î?*,? ltbae h*®0 «tone first on the calendar and entitled to nra-1 îi a Turner* Falls, the oveiflow has 
oedenoe. . The judge deemed that it was I ma“V of •*« mille. The Consolidated 
matter of considerable importance an7 raid the «w hfloodtd- At Windsor, Vermont, 
he would hear farther argument on Friday. almo.ten^e^u.^îedXlhamS

No^.^îrr Tr8t,nd8"t0f ‘he Daily “«tor ffiy^ara 2?2£'Jn!S*
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The Awful Sufferings Gun Only Be Bamuhri |,y 
Paine’s Celery "

Mr. Pethick, of Bowmanville, Ont., 
Tried all the Advertised Sarsa- 

parillas and Pills Without || 
Any Good Results.

ADVERTISING RATES:
KEGULAK COMMERCIAL ADVERT» 

'NO as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates : Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise- 
■will—

new

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this nlassiflcatlon 

Inserted for leu than 9U0, and aooepted only 
nr every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per lineMOh Insartiffn,
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 

aetmotions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as if 
eon tinned for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and hair yearly 
on tracts___
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

•slid nonpareil First insertion, 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisements in- 
sorted for lees than 81.60.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS-Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion, 
vertdaement inserted for lees than $2.

WWhere Cuts are Inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not) mounted on Wood.

WAS CURED BY NATURE'S MEDICINE.i

No ad-

merfelt, to confer with the writers :
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'
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\: •:Jato at present.

Signed by M. A. Pemberton, president,
tbe’ealdsnc I FARTIZAHCBITICISIIS.

March 1 48 • admît-t-od 04 . ii. 1 , I politics tp be honest. If an honest oritioism“ died 3 • ramatoto^ Anri a=d » condemnation were da™

EB
this week, and Miss Purvis on the 3rd of Dolltiotuv onnmZ? hh ,> aV?1?dly
May. Mira Ferris still has a few months Stov . ioke nn^ha i atte“Pted.40
beMr8 Howard"8 a s S g®‘ ‘ha» 3y“to ^mto ItraM to wta!

thtoreporty:W“Theram°mHte™e“i ^e board
report having interviewed Dr. George Dun- value and wera TÜ f 
can with reference to a recommendation I„ “nwira .^100 ^
given bv him to a man aatlAd <• n-»i„ »• I , , aotlon > Bn motion which it was
admission to the hospital The Doctor’* k *^own wou^ ^a^e been disapproved«pi-uLi-'h.,SXdiJt«£3ï: S“*•— “ »• «es*r*=ie««U

tesL-àH L™il ““tS
recommendation was used by Murray. The British Paolfio rail a7 xr beBt fch8I SÎ5& .6, msBra™-

It was decided to have an adjourned 
1 meeting on next Tuesday evening to diseuse 

the long report from the special committee 
of inquiry into hospital affairs presented at
the last meeting ; and for other business. I ©Dedal to the Colonist.)
aasïïdSMâ‘“-T4* “
ousstog hospital affairs, this committee to I f the °°mmleslon for investigating
consist of Messrs. Flumerfelt, Hayward, , e •“•versity troubles, Prof. Dale’s exam- 
Yates, Helmoken and Pemberton. ination was resumed, and during it the hot

eame ont that it wae Provincial Treasurer 
MR. WILSON’S LETTER. Harcourt who told the witness that he had

been approached by Hon. Edward Blake In 
To ran Editor The letter signed ard toJh« app°totment of his son-in law,

“ Carlo. ” appearing in Monday’s issue of ° M Lon8'
the Colonist was provocative of a smile, for I Brighton, April 15.—At Newcombs Mill 
one oould not help noticing how lamentably village, about nine miles north of Brighton.

frametgrto™mUlb>ow«?byï*W ^P* ftS"
retZd.,bL0On0lU8iV8,'1; %h^g how which ^eXÆroJed^tL y< 
to the trate^ lLe®n A P- Borland’s general store and dwelling

bran good in the States ; he merely brought 
foiwwd the evidence of Bnditareeti figures
in support of hh statement-that the depree- wrne8‘ solioitotione of oapUaliste interested 
rfon was worse to Canada than to America. | to Rainy Lake mining properties, the oro-
Sora fl2Z.°Lb^“^,that therf a" ,ar vlnoial department oI puMlTwoZ ha. oomi 
more failures in Canada in proportion to the menoed the eonstruotion of a waoon rZl 
number of tradrae engaged in business than from Ignaoe on the C P R to Seine river

S^*sSS'sS?,T:?!b

Carlos aoeount of the commercial de i h~ r> 
pression in America ; one has only to refer QATHA™,BS« April 16. — Robert

_ to the monthly deficit of somewhere f mm I °tratbere, a wellknown figure in the early
To th* Editor:—The Times has made twelve to fifteen million, in order to realize bneine,e *ito of this city, to dead, 

its explanation—can it be deemed a fair the gravity of the situation : bnt if Hamilton, April 16 —Harper Bros of

-w- * ~aSw’i'ïsiârisB r. îïïiwriting was so bad-almost a, execrable ae admits are to better shepT ihln we boot 
time was necessary to though their condition may be Perseus 

decipher it on account of the pressure of Victoria, April 16 1895 
other work it was decided to bold it over - .
e«imi0k^e'lt‘ lnI^P^ara *? Q0,rfrCly “ we L’ Eoho d® Paris advisee Europe to form 

I B“°‘h*r column. " an economic and industrial defence against
suto^om SSÎ'ÆS,e" a gratoitousfa- the United States, referring to the exprra-
cut from the Times and an evidence of the sion of sympathy by the senate 'of Firoida
wii toiira'the Danra" °halr* u 1 "lth the Cuban rebels. The Eoho protects I Gentlemen -to the spring of 1891 I got a
toMnnnf.lt tîrsrP P^T lm* ™ PaP®r has against the manner in which the United I S?tu®,°! B'f • (°rmy matter, who h wl been
«ran unfair to me. I remember stamping States interprets international laws and de- fîLîîwS ,t?noWlL.h a5k, Headache. I
^ I dWno“t ohL«0tt,eTÎV,d8DDK0f th8 ‘h*t AmertaaR toterventton “Iti. SÎÆ

gw “l!hTv^u«g“M,Eg-,t^eB,‘ihonldat- r^Sn^eè8?^e»

™U°*!** Î-Th® «ohé say. England Vui reject the We^rararaTwa^R^^^S^V^Sl

the enemy—the fangs have been displayed. Nicaraguan government’s answer and take I t°®k other medicine. M “a
A. B. Me Phillips, Immediate steps to foroe her demands 1 Jonathan A. Green,

Hartford, N.B.
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With three Coupons and 10 cents each part.
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■ 7ZIN REPLY TO MR. WILSON.

To the Editor : — Mr. Wilson took 
notice of some remarks of mice before the 
Liberal-Conservative Association and en 
deavored to cite statistics to show that I 
was in error in having said Canada had not 
suffered to the eame degree as other conn- 
tries. At first I felt that I would eay 
nothing, as I am averse to controversy 
through the newspapers, but on second 
thought I decided to write a reply to the 

inïœ*W>M that hto letters appeared in, the 
Times, bet so far my reply has not appeared. 
The reason for its non-appearance I cannot 
ray—there may be a perfectly good one— 
perhaps my manuscript was not readable, as 
I dashed off the letter. However, as to 
this I leave the Times to make answer.

I submit this view, to answer to Mr. Wil
son’s figures, that the depression struck 
Canada last, and it to unfair to array figures 
of this date, as he does, to contrast with 
those of the United States. I also dispute 
hto method of arrangement of the figures. 
Further, the United Stater has now got 
down to the stable basis of protection, tbe 
Democratic policy having received a death 
blow. The result to that all the reporte now 
from the best souroes of information point to 
a return of prosperity. Bradstrrat’s, New 
York, April 6, 1895, says :

“ Farther increases of wages of indus
trial employes ; heavier shipments of wheat 
abroad, and the rush of the volume of tfie 
week’s bank clearings above the $1,000,000,- 
000mark, are evidences of the oontinuation of 
a better feeling in trade oirolee and return 
tog confidence in many lines of business.”

It to not my purpose to enter into any 
lengthy discussion as to the position of Can
ada under the present policy of proteotids 
This will be done to good time and I trust 
Mr. Wilson will appear at the proper time 
upon the pnblio platform and discuss the 
question and not seek to dispose of a mo
mentous matter such as the trade policy of 
the oountry by citing isolated figurée that 
point a moral for Free Trade. I have no 
doubt Mr. Wilson is sincere in his views, 
but I trust he is open to conviction, and 1 
predict that the time will come—and that 
before the general election—when he will 
•ee the wisdom of the policy that now ob 
tains in Canada.

Let me Instance one thing. The farmers 
of Argentina Can produce wheat at twenty- 
seven cents a bushel ; introduce it free and 
where will our farmers bet Further, cesse 
to protect the manufactures of the oountry, 
awl although bread will he oheap. where 
wilj th» factories bet—Abroad. We *111 
then have our life’s blood sucked by the 
great truste and combines of the United 
States. W e contribute vast sums to ' the 
federal exchequer and get nothing back, 
Mr. Wilson rays. Can Mr. Wilson believe 
this Î If he does, he to utimfadfnl of the 
great eoet of administration of federal 
affairs to the province and the pnblio works 
and subsidies to pnblio undertakings.

A. B. MoPhillips.
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thoroughly meet the tortures of indiges
tion and dyspepsia, as Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

Mr. Thoe. Pethick, of Bowmanville, 
Ont., writes for the benefit of suffering 
men and women; he says :—-

14 In the interests of sick and diseased 
people I have decided to testify in favor 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. For three 
years I suffered from indigestion and all 
the horrors it usually brings. Day after 
day my food lay like a solid ball on my 
stomach and I could not get relief. I 
tried all the sarsaparillas and pills ad
vertised without, any good results. A 
friend advised me to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound. This was indeed the medi
cine for my ease, as seven bottles per
fectly cured me. 1 am now able to eat 
well, sleep well and attend to my work. 
1 strongly advise all to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound, as it is sure to cure.”

CANADIAN NEWS.
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NEW ENGLAND FLOODS. years. At 8 a. m. it flowed asross the street 
over the bank which, twenty-six years ago 
was covered by a flood. The water is still 
rising at the rate of ten inches an hour. All 
trains on,the North division of the Concord 
A Montreal and Concord & Claremont, have 
been canceled. The rain has ceased, but the 
sky is threatening. The flood is the biggest 
ainoe the memorable one of 1869, and the 
property loss considerable.

CLOVER VALLEY’S MYSTERY,
Vancouver, April 16.—(Special)—The 

Clover Valley mystery to developing to a 
startling manner. As before mentioned, a 
human head was found on the farm of John 
Jones. The theory was advanced by Jones 
that » Swiss boy named Roy had bran 
derad by a man named Dewman, or New
man, after being paid hto wages by Jones, 
for whom he had worked, and 
that the head found was part of tbe 
remains of the murdered Swiss, which had 
been carried off by some wild animals. 
Working on this theory a March party 
organized and the trank of a body 
eventually found a mile from where the 
head lay in the boshes. The body was that 
of Roy as supposed. It was fearfully 
mangled and tern by the wild animals. 
Traces of a wound from a rifle in the neck 
are said to be noticeable. The Sound police 
were after Newman,-the supposed murderer, 
for another crime immediately following the 
disappearance of" Roy, so that the suspect 
may be in some j 41 between here and San 
Francisco. If he to found the evidence Is 
said to be very strong against him.

with

gÿ, ,
Toronto, April 16 —In response to the
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MB McPHILLIPS AND THE “TIMES.”
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A HAPPY CHOICE.

AFTER 25 YEARS
A Wise Mother Chooses the Right Medi

cine and Her Son Telle otite Wonder
ful Effects.

Belief tat. SI* Beers.
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